INTRODUCTION
Gastric cancer is one of the most common cancers in the world. Curative treatment of stomach cancer requires gastric resection [1] , and surgical approaches to treat potentially curable gastric cancers, including extended lymphadenectomy, yield better results than less radical procedures [2] . The World Health Organization defines people 65-and-over as senior citizens. Globally, the number of people in this age group is increasing at an unprecedented rate, and most of this increase is occurring in developed countries [3, 4] . Although the incidence of gastric cancer has declined in the general population, it is the second most frequent cause of death due to malignancy in the world, and its incidence in the elderly is increasing as a result of increased life expectancy. Elderly people are sometimes divided into the young-old (65 to 74 years), the old-old (75 to 84 years) and the oldest-old (85+ years) [5] . In thesurgery.or.kr Korea, many old-old and oldest-old persons are older than the age of average human life expectancy (male 76, female 83). Although gastric surgery has become more common for young-old patients, surgeons often hesitate to perform operations on the old-old and the oldest-old patients. As many old-old and oldest-old patients have comorbidities, the risk of surgery is often higher. In some elderly patients, gastric cancer may not affect life expectancy because the patient has already some lethal comorbidity. Therefore it is important to evaluate clinicopathological characteristics and surgical outcomes, including postoperative morbidity and mortality, in the old-old and oldest-old patients.
Some studies have compared outcomes between elderly and young patients with gastric cancer [6, 7] . However, gastric cancer in young patients also has distinctive properties. So, this present study tried to find the optimal treatment of patients who ages of 75 years or older with gastric cancer through comparison of the clinicopathological characteristics, surgical outcomes, and identifying prognostic factors of survival.
METHODS
A total of 470 patients with histologically confirmed primary gastric cancer who had underwent gastrectomy between January, 1999 and February, 2009 at the Department of Surgery were enrolled in this study. These patients included 95 old-old and oldest-old patients (age of 75 years or older) and 375 young-old patients (65 to 74 years old).
The present study defined "very elderly" patients as those aged 75 or older, according to criteria used in previously published literature [5] . Four hundred and forty-one patients underwent curative resection (86 vs. 355) and 29 patients were treated with palliative resection (9 very elderly patients and 20 young-old patients). Preoperative studies to determine the location of the tumor, macroscopic appearance, depth of invasion, and lymph node and distant metastasis were routinely performed using gastroscopy and computed tomography. The surgical procedure was considered curative (R0) if gross tumor tissue, including metastatic lymph nodes, was removed completely and the microscopic examination revealed no cancer cells at both proximal and distal margins. The procedure was considered palliative (R1 and R2) if macroscopic or microscopic disease was left behind. The Japanese Gastric Cancer Association has standardized lymph node dissection for gastric cancer [8] . In the present study, lymph node dissection (D2 or D3) was performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Japanese Gastric Cancer Association. All patients were followed up according to our standard protocol, which includes tumor markers, gastroscopy, computed tomography and chest radiography. The median follow-up period was 28 months and data were analyzed with IBM SPSS ver 18.0 (IBM Co., New York, NY, USA). 
RESULTS
The clinicopathological features of all 470 registered gastric cancer patients are listed in Tables 1, 2 . There were significant differences in gender, underlying disease, depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, lymph node dissection, and pathological stage between the two groups. In very elderly patients, female gender and underlying disease were significantly more frequent. Among the pathological characteristics, depth of invasion and lymph node metastasis and pathological stage were higher among very elderly patients. In the post hoc analysis, T3 of depth invasion (P = 0.003), N1 and N2 of lymph node metastasis (P = 0.036 and P = 0.013), and pathological stage IIIB, IV (P = 0.001 and P = 0.031) were significantly more Values are presented as no. of complicated cases (no. of complicated patients, %). Table 3 . Postoperative morbidity and mortality
Fig. 1.
Survival of very elderly patients (≥75 years) and younger elderly patients (65 to 74 years) after curative resection. There were significant differences in overall survival between the two age groups (P = 0.021).
Fig. 2.
Survival of very elderly patients (≥75 years) and younger elderly patients (65 to 74 years) after palliative resection. There was no significant difference in overall survival between the two age groups (P = 0.063).
Among all registered patients, postoperative complications were observed in 58 patients (12.3%) (11.5% of very elderly vs. 12.5% of young-old patients, P = 0.127). The incidence of bleeding was significantly higher in very elderly compared to young-old patients. However, there was no significant difference for other complications (Table 3) .
Postoperative mortality was observed in 3 patients (0.6%) (1.0% of very elderly patients vs. 0.5% in young-old patients) but the difference was not significant.
Among the resected patients, there was a significant difference in overall survival (OS) rate between two groups (5-year survival, 55.9% vs. 73.5% respectively; P = 0.006). In addition, among the curatively resected patients, there was a significant difference in OS between two groups (5-year survival, 61.5% vs. 76.5% respectively; P = 0.021) (Fig. 1) . However, among the palliatively resected patients, there was no significant difference in OS between two groups (2-year survival, 0.0% vs. 20.0% respectively; P = 0.063) (Fig. 2) .
OS rates in the patients who underwent curative gastrectomy according to clinicopathological variables are presented in Table 4 . There were significant differences between two groups in 5-year survival rate; sex, tumor location, histological type, depth of invasion, lymphatic invasion, and venous invasion. For each of these variables, the 5-year survival rate was significantly worse in very elderly patients. In patients receiving curative gastrectomy, the OS rate was significantly worse among the very elderly than among the young-old patients for stages IIIB (P = 0.042) and IV (P = 0.019) (Table 4) . However, OS rates for stage I, II, IIIA did not differ significantly between the two age groups.
In very elderly patients receiving curative gastrectomy, histological undifferentiated type, depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, and lymphatic invasion significantly affected prognosis according to univariate analysis, and lymph node metastasis independently influenced prognosis according to multivariate analysis (Table   5 ). In young-old patients receiving curative gastrectomy, the location of the tumor, tumor diameter, depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, and lymphatic invasion (Table 6) .
DISCUSSION
Average life expectancy in Korea has progressively increased because of better living conditions, increased consumption of nutritious foods including fruits and vegetables, and improved treatment of comorbidities and other diseases [9, 10] . The incidence of gastric cancer as well as other cancers has increased in elderly patients. Moreover, the increased age of the population is accompanied by an increase in age-related diseases. Preoperative surgical risk is often higher in elderly patients than young patients [11] [12] [13] . Therefore it is important to develop therapeutic strategies for elderly patients with gastric cancer.
The average age of gastric cancer patients in this study is 70.5 ± 4.6 years. In the present study, elderly patients were divided into two groups, a young-old group and a very elderly group. The definition of very elderly patients (age of 75 years or above) used in this study was suitable to obtain a sufficient sample size to attain statistical significance.
In the present study, very elderly patients show distinctive characteristics including higher ratio of female gender and more frequent underlying disease than young-old patients. Finding of more frequent underlying disease is consistent with those findings of other report [11] . However, the ratio of females is not consistent with the results of other reports [14, 15] . Other reports showed that female had a lower ratio in old age (Young age male:female vs. old Generally, differentiated type of gastric carcinoma located in the lower third of the stomach in the elderly originates from intestinal metaplasia because of atrophic gastritis induced by exogenous factors [16] , or from
Helicobacter pylori infection [17, 18] . In pathological results, the tumor is most frequently located in the lower third and histological differentiated type is dominant without a significant difference in both age groups. The results obtained in the present study are compatible with these previous observations [16] [17] [18] . However, there were sig- nificant differences in the depth of invasion and lymph node metastasis between the two groups. Very elderly patients had deeper invasion and more advanced lymph node metastases than young-old patients (P = 0.024).
Previous studies reported that 51% and 45% of elderly patients had stage III-IV gastric cancer and that there were no significant differences between the two age groups (around 80 or 75 years old, respectively) [19, 20] . However, in the present study, although very elderly patients had a similar ratio (41.1%) of stage III and IV as previous studies, there are significant differences between the two groups.
Very elderly patients had more advanced gastric cancer in ratio than young-old patients. The main reason for the poor prognosis in very elderly patients was the low proportion of early stage tumors and the high proportion of advanced stage tumors with statistical significance (P = 0.022). This may be related to the tendency to ignore preoperative symptoms and low rates of medical screening by endoscopic examination in very elderly patients [21] [22] [23] .
Although D3 lymph node dissection was more frequent in very elderly patients with a similar ratio of method of operation and curability (R0), the incidence of total postoperative morbidity, mortality and postoperative hospital stay did not show a significant difference. In patients receiving D3 lymph node dissection, very elderly patients showed a lower 5-year survival rate compared to youngold patients, but it had no effect as a prognostic factor. And if a more advanced pattern in very elderly patients is considered, a low 5-year survival rate is a reasonable result.
Previous other studies show higher morbidity (29%, 33%) and mortality (3%, 8%) than in the present study [19, 23] .
However, the differences were not statistically significant in previous other studies, either. Advances in surgical techniques, postoperative intensive care, and improved performance of very elderly patients contributed to the similarity in incidence of surgical morbidity and mortality in the two age groups.
Although prognostic factors were similar in the two groups, the overall 5-year survival rate was significantly different in the two groups receiving curative gastrectomy. However, when an exhaustive inspection of results was carried out, earlier stages (I-IIIA) have no significant differences and more advanced stages (IIIB-IV) have significant differences in overall 5-year survival rate. In several previous studies, the 5-year survival rate was significantly different between the two age groups; but when the mortality for gastric cancer alone was considered, there was no difference [20, 24] . However, a Dutch D1-D2 study reports that the 5-year survival rates of elderly patients are worse than in people younger than 65 years, not only considering all causes of death, but also when death thesurgery.or.kr from gastric cancer is evaluated alone [25] . These constitute limitations of the present study. Additional studies would benefit from research into real causes of death and comparisons of disease specific survival in the two groups.
In conclusion, very elderly patients can recover from ag- 
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